Abstract. The paper outlines the methodology of kinematic and kineto-static analysis of the converting mechanism of sucker-rod pump power units (SPPU). The key point of stated technique is that the research is based on an analytic approach followed by obtaining of accurate results. Numerical results of the kinematic and kineto-static analysis are given. Computerzed modeling is made based on the research performed, which will allow to investigate the modes of optimal dynamic balancing of the converting mechanism of SPPU in the future.
Introduction
Development of mechanical engineering in the oil and gas industry is one of the priorities [1] . The problem of produced oil cost reduction is particularly acute. The most common of the existing mechanized methods of oil production is the sucker-rod deep-well with balanced individual pump power units of mechanical action [2] . Power units are designed to actuate the deep-well pump plunger into a reciprocating motion using rods. Balanced pumping jacks have a simple, well-studied diagram and cost effective construction design maintainability and reliability compared with other power units. Approximate formulas were used for modeling the construction of the existing standard sizes of pumping jacks at the design development phase [3] [4] . The lack of a reliable and effective tool for their modeling and optimal design are one of the main reasons that the existing units are poorly balanced [5] . Analysis of two-drive group of Assur was used to analyze the positions, velocities and accelerations of pivot joints, force application points (centers of links and element masses) of the converting mechanism of the power unit (SPPU), which is based on an analytic approach followed by obtaining of accurate results [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] .
Materials and Methods
Kinematics diagram of the converting mechanism of SPPU power unit with a rocker double-arm (see Fig. 1 ) is a crank-and-rocker articulation linkage mechanism with a crank OA, connecting rod AВ and rocker arm СВ. The rocker arm has an arched horse-head for converting the rocking motion of the rocker arm part into the reciprocating motion of rods to be connected to the horse-head using flexible (wire-line) link DE. Absolute coordinates of the pivot joints C and A i , i = 1, …, N are considered as known at the given crank angles φ i = (φ OA ), i = 1, …, N, and the length of the links AB = l b and BC, where the last was determined through the specified sizes k, bδ, bB (see Fig. 1 ):
When leaving the sub-program, we have angular positions of the rocker arm and walking beam, absolute coordinates of the pivot joint B. Crank angles φ bot and φ top , corresponding to the end positions of the rod suspension point, were determined using the same sub-program. Below the determination of absolute coordinates of all points of interest to us is given: pivot joints, points of forces applications (centers of links and element masses). Coordinate of the pivot joint A of the crank arm: 
Coordinates X B , Y B of the pivot joint B: 2 2 sin , cos
Angle φ 2 is determined by formula:
(4)
Fig. 1. Converting mechanism of sucker-rod pump power unit
Coordinates of the center of masses of the equalizer beam:
where loc C y -local coordinate: 
Coordinates of the center of masses of the arched folding horse-head: 
Coordinates of the rod suspension point:
It represents graphical copies of mean and critical configurations of the converting mechanism of the SPPU power unit. After differentiation of Eq. (7) with respect to generalized coordinate φ 1 , we obtain:
Projections of velocity of the pivot joint A on the coordinate axes:
Projections of velocity of the center of masses of the crank arm:
Projections of velocity of the counter balance location point:
Velocity of the pivot joint B in projections:
Velocity of the center of masses of the equalizer beam:
Velocity of the center of masses of the connecting rod:
Velocity of the center of masses of the horse-head and arched horse-head:
Velocities of the rod suspension point:
Kineto-statics of the converting mechanism of SPPU power unit Loads in the well casing-head stuffing box and gravity forces of the links and weights have an impact on the mechanism (see Fig. 1 ). In the mechanism under consideration (kinematic diagram with the walking beam representing the lever of the second kind) there is an impact of the load in the well casing-head stuffing box and gravity forces of the links and the following weights. Let us formulate equilibrium equation to determine the reaction of the two-drive group, which is given for the solution of the following system:
where In general, the stated material represents the methodology of computerized modeling of kinematics and kineto-statics of sucker-rod pump power units, which allows to investigate the modes of optimal dynamic balancing of the converting mechanism of the SPPU power unit in the future.
